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ABSTRACT
In the hospitality and catering industry, consumers are
accustomed to face-to-face services, but the problems of Taiwan’s
aging society and the migration of manpower outward have
become increasingly serious recently, impacting its service
demands. In order to promote service quality and
competitiveness and adapt to the global trends of industry
technicalization, more and more scholars are thinking about the
integration of innovative technological equipment or service
modes for Taiwan's catering industry and exploring the impacts
and effects of such integration. This study thus probed into the
influences of the interactive table service on consumers'
enjoyment of ordering and the revisit intention. It employed
simple linear regression and verified if the hypothetical
framework had a partial mediating effect. The results of this
study demonstrated that consumers can gain pleasure by using a
digital ordering machine, which affects their willingness to
revisit. This study provides management implications and serves
as a reference for future practitioners in terms of practice and for
the academic community in terms of subsequent research.
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INTRODUCTION
Most advanced countries in the world have entered an aged society with
lower fertility rates. The proportion of the elderly has increased, while that
of the working age population has declined. According to a study on
Taiwan's population in 2016, the elderly accounted for 17.4%, while the
young population was 18.2% (Department of Statistics, Ministry of the
Interior, 2016). Estimates have stated its total population would decrease
by approximately 17% to 27% from 2016 to 2061, resulting in a shortage of
manpower (National Development Council, 2016). The United Nations
Department of Economic and Social Affairs predicted that the proportion
of working population (15-64 years old) in advanced countries such as the
United States, Japan, and Germany would also gradually decline.
According to the National Development Council, the proportion of labor
force in Taiwan would fall from 74% in 2015 to 53% in 2055, and the
number of working population would drop from 17.37 million in 2015 to
10.18 million (Chang, 2016). Take the catering industry for example, from
the Data Center of the Ministry of Finance, the number of registered
profit-making businesses has shown a growing trend year after year, from
106,287 in 2011 to 124,124 in 2015 (Hsieh, 2016). The above data indicate
that Taiwan has entered an aging society, while its catering industry has
flourished, resulting in a manpower shortage.
With the advance of science and technology, informatization has
become a trend in the future. It is able to help reduce labor costs, improve
the competitiveness of various industries, and introduce and utilize
information systems. At present, industries in Taiwan are gradually
replacing traditional manual services by science and technology-based
systems. These are called the interactive table services meaning that
consumers can consume without the help of service personnel. It is
becoming an inevitable trend to combine automation and the catering
industry. The digitalization of ordering helps enhancing operation
performance and customer satisfaction.
This study therefore produced an electronic menu so that
consumers can clearly understand all dishes, including ingredients and
cooking methods. After ordering, relevant information is transmitted to
the kitchen to reduce the time of meal preparation. When the kitchen
finishes the dishes, service personnel receive alert prompts simultaneously
so that they can serve freshly cooked dishes to customers quickly. More
importantly, the digital ordering machine can remember consumers'
dietary habits and preferences. Information on each visit of a customer is
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stored in a database. When the same customers visit next time, service
personnel can clearly understand their needs so as to make them perceive
whole-hearted services. Synchronization of information among the three
parties and analysis of big data not only reduces errors, but also greatly
improves service efficiency.
Industries in Taiwan are gradually replacing traditional manual
services by science and technology-based systems so that consumers can
consume without the need of service personnel. The characteristics and
advantages of a digital ordering machine in the catering industry are that
consumers directly contact the machine rather than service personnel for
ordering, so that they can become more immersed in the atmosphere of a
restaurant via such user-friendly machines. Furthermore, a machine has
no emotion. In contrast, service personnel might have their service quality
affected by their emotions. The catering industry is people-oriented, but it
faces problems like shortage of manpower, increase in salaries, and high
turnover rate. Service quality might be influenced by service personnel's
stress and emotions. Past research studies tended to explore the impacts of
willingness to engage practitioners on operation performance (Wang et al.,
2012) as well as the benefits of modes and self-service technologies (SSTs)
(Meuter et al., 2003). Most ordering machines in the past only had basic
functions of ordering and checkout and were operated by service
personnel. However, this study allowed consumers to operate the digital
ordering machine by themselves and get information in a digital manner
to see if, through such practice, they could learn dishes and ordering
procedures. Due to the fun in ordering via such machine, consumers can
become more immersed in the dining atmosphere of a restaurant and no
longer need to rely on service personnel.
One of the main goals of this study was to investigate the
consequent changes in the catering industry. For more clarification,
further research questions can be listed are as follows.
(1) To investigate whether the digital ordering machine has a
positive impact on consumers' fun in ordering.
(2) To investigate whether the digital ordering machine and
consumers' fun in ordering have a positive impact on consumers'
willingness of revisit.
(3) Serve as a reference for catering enterprises to innovate service
models in the future, according to the research results.
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In the following sections, interactive IT table service on consumers’
revisit intention model is developed based on the literature on interactive
IT table service, enjoyment of ordering, and revisit intention; and the
hypotheses that specify the directions of relationships among the
constructs are proposed.

LITERATURE REVIEW
The first step for practitioners in the catering industry to increase the value
of customers and maintain a sustainable business is to improve the quality
of service. Nowadays, as technicalization becomes a trend, practitioners
are introducing self-service electronic ordering systems to link internal
and external service procedures. A digital ordering machine allows
customers to learn detailed information on each dish and promotional
products and facilitates them in making a decision on ordering. The
technology experienced on-site and the consequent the enjoyment of
ordering and fun attract customers to order and increase their desire of
consumption.

Interactive IT Table Service
More functions of an ordering machine are expected to be developed in
order to better serve customers. Most traditional ordering machines only
have functions like ordering, serving, and checkout, and they are used by
service personnel. The functions of such ordering machines are limited by
the systematic functions offered by restaurants (Ahn & Seo, 2018).
Therefore, this study allowed consumers to operate a new digital ordering
machine by themselves and to perceive the differences from machines in
the past. This machine is operated by consumers rather than service
personnel. The so-called self-service means that, without the direct help of
service personnel, consumers can complete service activities on their own
(Globerson & Maggard, 1991). Today, Self-Service Technologies (SSTs) are
replacing manual services in a traditional restaurant. Consumers use the
Internet or interact with a machine to get the goods or services they need
(Wang et al., 2012). They also pointed out that for consumers, when they
ordered food by themselves, they could know the contents, nutrition, and
price through the ordering system. Bitner et al. (2000) pointed out that,
during self-service, consumers can generate spontaneous pleasure. For
consumers, they see a drop in waiting time, benefit from efficient, flexible,
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and easy machines, experience a higher degree of customization (Meuter
& Bitner, 1998), and have fun in receiving science and technology-based
services (Dabholkar, 1996). A self-service ordering system not only enables
consumers to experience the fun of self-service and brings about other
entertainment effects, but also increases the transmission speed and
efficiency of services, reduces costs, and meets individual service needs
(Seybold, 1998; Berry, 1999; Sindell, 2000). Fun in science and technologybased services can get closer to consumers (Wang, 2016).

Enjoyment of Ordering
For convenience and efficiency, many catering enterprises have
introduced self-service ordering machines. Such machines not only speed
up the efficiency of ordering, but also bring about more fun to consumers.
Currently, many restaurants made changes to their ordering modes. They
set up a tablet on each table, so consumers no longer need to wait for
service personnel to take their order. Through the interactive machine,
they can learn about dishes and order by themselves. The kitchen can
receive ordering information in real time and start cooking. The time spent
on the introduction of dishes and ordering is saved (Lo, 2014).
As the indoor positioning sensing system enjoys wider popularity,
global researchers have noted that wireless network positioning, radio
frequency identification (RFID) positioning, and passive RFID are being
used to study robots for service. Such robots can be used in restaurants to
provide basic services like ordering and delivering dishes to consumers
(Yu et al., 2012). Wang et al. (2012) assumed that, through a self-service
ordering system, consumers not only can learn about each dish, including
ingredients, nutritional contents, and prices, but also enjoy the fun in
using technological gadgets. Bitner et al. (2000) asserted that consumers
are more pleasant during self-service. Consumers have fun in using
science and technology-based services (Dabholkar, 1996). Hence, the
integration of digital ordering machine systems with the catering industry
not only reduces the time for introduction of dishes and ordering, but also
adds fun to ordering. In summary, this study proposed the first
hypothesis (H1).
H1: Interactive IT table service has a positive impact on enjoyment of
ordering processing
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Revisit Intention
With the intensification of market competition, people in recent years have
become more and more aware that customer relationship management is a
key to the success of modern enterprises. First, in order to win in the
competition of a modern market, restructuring is not enough. It is more
important to win customers' recognition. The key to the success of an
enterprise is to increase customers' willingness to revisit (Pullman &
Gross, 2004). Thus, science and technology have become a critical point in
business innovation. Restaurant operators have increased their budgets in
science and technology (Lorden & Pant, 2016), as most customers prefer
entertainment-oriented service scenarios. Practitioners can thus provide
appropriate entertainment facilities to consumers to improve the latter's
positive emotion and satisfaction (Wakefield & Blodgett, 1994). Aside from
whole-hearted services, restaurants can design activities and
entertainments to bring about different surprises to customers, create
more added value and drive customers' intention of consumption again
(Hemmington, 2007). Wakefield and Blodgett (1994) held that the design
of a set of activities or entertainments can enhance customers' positive
emotions and repurchase intention. Thus, customers may revisit a
restaurant, because of its self-service ordering machine. To sum up, this
study proposed H2.
H2: Interactive IT table service has a positive impact on revisit intention.
Repurchase intention is a behavior that governs cognition and
emotion. The more positive experience customers have, the more likely
they will revisit a place or recommend it to others (Schoefer &
Diamantopoulos, 2008). Yalch & Spangenberg (2000) found that, when
experiencing positive emotions in a consuming place, customers are more
likely to approach the place again. Therefore, it will be a future trend to
introduce self-service ordering systems to the catering industry. Ahn &
Seo (2018) also deemed that it is becoming increasingly popular for
restaurants to use digital ordering machines or intelligent electronic
products to attract customers. Appropriate experience design can increase
customers' loyalty (Pullman & Gross, 2004). The more pleasant and
satisfied consumers feel, the higher their willingness to revisit is (Wang et
al., 2010). Successful entertainment experiences can create unique and
unforgettable feelings to customers and achieve positive publicity through
word of mouth (Pine & Gilmore, 1998). Therefore, a digital ordering
machine may bring about fun in ordering to consumers and increase their
willingness to revisit. Hence, this study proposed H3 as follows:
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H3: Consumers having higher enjoyment on the ordering process will
increase the impact of interactive IT table service on consumers’ revisit
intention.

RESEARCH METHOD
In response to global technicalization, Taiwan's catering industry is
keeping up with international standards. As the working population
recedes, people's demands for quality of life are increasing day by day.
This study probed into the combination of the catering industry, science
and technology in order to introduce new thinking into the ordering
service to consumers of the catering industry. A digital ordering machine
system can provide consumers with more convenient services, unify
procedures, and increase consumer satisfaction. This study referred to the
questionnaire of Wu et al. (2015) and explored if the digital ordering
machine could influence consumers' fun in ordering and their willingness
to revisit or if self-service directly affects consumers' willingness to revisit.
See Figure 1 for the research framework and hypotheses proposed.

H1

Interactive IT
table service

Enjoyment of
ordering

H2

H3

Revisit
intention

Figure 1. Research Framework

H1: Interactive IT table service has a positive impact on enjoyment of
ordering processing.
H2: Interactive IT table service has a positive impact on revisit intention.
H3: Consumers having higher enjoyment on the ordering process will
increase the impact of interactive IT table service on consumers’ revisit
intention.
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Research Design
This study utilized the customers of a steak house in Taichung City,
Taiwan as its subjects. Every Saturday from June to November 2017,
copies of a questionnaire were distributed onsite. An animal-like model
was placed on each table. The model contained a tablet with ordering and
voice systems. Whenever a customer wants to order, the tablet states,
“Welcome! Which part of my body do you want to eat today?" The screen
then displays different parts of a cow for customers to select. When
customers order, their data are then sent directly to the kitchen. Dishes are
prepared in order and delivered by service personnel. Through the user
interface with rich images and the voice system, customers can order by
themselves via the digital ordering machine. After completing the process
in person, customers were asked to fill in the questionnaire. Total of 223
copies were distributed in this study. After recovery and screening, 207
copies were valid and used for analysis purposes.

Verification of the Partial Mediating Effect
This study adopted SPSS 20.0 to perform the statistical analysis of simple
linear regression, to verify if the hypothetical framework had a partial
mediating effect, if the hypotheses of this study were valid, and to check,
based on the mediating effect, if the fun in ordering is a reason influencing
consumers' use of the digital ordering machine. First, it considered the
first 30 copies of the questionnaire as the target of the pre-test and verified
if the questionnaire was reliable. It then predicted if the Cronbach's α
value of the digital ordering machine to the fun in ordering was significant
and then if the Cronbach’s α value of the digital ordering machine to
willingness to revisit was significant. Lastly, it simultaneously predicted if
the Cronbach's α values of the digital ordering machine and fun in
ordering to the willingness to revisit were significant. If the coefficient
ability becomes smaller based on the comparison of the results with H3,
then it means that the fun in ordering can predict the willingness to revisit
in this model, and that it has a partial mediating effect and is a mediating
variable that indirectly affects the willingness to revisit; otherwise, the fun
in ordering has a complete mediating effect.
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Reliability
In order to confirm that each dimension corresponding to each item was
consistent and stable, first, reliability analysis was conducted, and
Cronbach's α values were used to measure reliability. Nunnally (1978)
suggested that Cronbach's α should be greater than 0.7. This study
measured the correlation of common factors among variables and
calculated total and individual variances as the basis for the test of
consistency. 30 copies of the questionnaire were used in the pre-test. As
shown in Table 1, all their coefficient values were above 0.7. Then the
reliability of all the questionnaires’ copies was analyzed. As shown in
Table 1, the coefficient values reached the standard required by the
scholar, indicating that the questionnaire of this study has high internal
consistency.

Table 1. Pre-Test and Post-Test Coefficient Values Dimension
Enjoyment of ordering
Interactive IT table service
Revisit intention

Pre-test α values
0.839
0.757
0.785

Post-test α values
0.818
0.848
0.757

Partial mediating effect
This study used simple linear regression analysis to test if fun in ordering
is a mediating variable between digital ordering and willingness to revisit.
Baron and Kenny (1986) presented that an independent variable that
affects a third variable generated by a result variable is a mediating
variable. The mediation effect stands for the effect of an independent
variable on a dependent variable through a mediating variable (Hsiao,
2009). If a mediating variable can explain a part of an influence, then it is a
partial mediating effect. If the correlation coefficient is significant, then it
is a complete mediating effect.

RESULTS
Regression analysis
The first step predicted if the influence of digital ordering on revisit
intention is significant (H1). As shown in Table 2, the standardized
coefficient is 0.509 and P = 0.000. It thus reaches a significant level. The
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study then predicted if the influence of digital ordering on fun in ordering
is significant (H2). As shown in Table 3, the standardized coefficient is
0.495 and P = 0.000. It also reaches a significant level. Lastly, it used digital
ordering and fun in ordering to predict willingness to revisit at the same
time (H3). It performed regression analysis to test if fun in ordering is a
mediating variable. As shown in Table 4, the P value of digital ordering
reaches a significant level, and the standardized coefficient is 0.288. The
coefficient is less than the result of H1, implying that fun in ordering has a
partial mediating effect.

Table 2. Regression Analysis for Interactive IT Table Service and Enjoyment of
Ordering Relationship
Model 1

standardized
coefficient
βeta

t

Significant

（constant）

-

4.833

0.000

Interactive IT table service

0.509

8.461

0.000

R

△R2

0.259

0.255

Table 3. Regression Analysis for Interactive IT Table Service and Revisit
Intention Relationship
Model 2

standardized
coefficient
βeta

t

Significant

-

8.491

0.000

（constant）
Interactive IT
table service

0.495

8.151

R2

△R2

0.245

0.241

0.000

Table 4. Regression Analysis for Mediating Relationship
Model 3
（constant）
Interactive IT
table service
Enjoyment of
ordering

standardized
coefficient
βeta

t

significant

-

0.973

0.332

0.288

4.653

0.000

0.446

7.198

0.000

R2

△R2

0.409

0.403
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Customers were captivated by the process of ordering their food digitally.
The touch screen, ordering functions, greetings, and digital machine
operations contributed to a memorable and unique experience. These
findings correspond to those of Bitner et al. (2000), who deemed that
consumers were pleased during self-service and also those of Dabholkar
(1996), who thought that consumers enjoyed science and technology-based
services. Therefore, the integration of digital ordering machine systems
into the catering industry can drastically improve efficiency and
entertainment to the ordering procedure. In addition, the results showed
an increase in customer’s willingness to revisit due to the implementation
of the digital ordering machine. This observation is consistent with
Wakefield and Blodgett (1994) who designed a set of activities/
entertainments for customers to participate in, feel positive emotions, and
raise repurchase intention.
The subjects of this study were randomized customers from a steak
house in Taichung City, Taiwan. This study serves as a reference for
scientific and technological innovation in the catering industry. It allowed
consumers to operate a new digital ordering machine by themselves. This
machine is different from the traditional personal digital assistant (PDA)
that can only be operated by service personnel. The animal-like model and
design of greetings raised consumers’ intimacy and provided an
unforgettable dining experience.
This study reviewed the relevant literature, established a theoretical
framework, and summarized its results. In addition, it offers the following
contributions to the managers. In the recreation and tourism industry,
although there are many theories related to the catering industry, few
papers have discussed the impact of digital ordering on the catering
industry. Therefore, this study thoroughly explored the interactive IT table
service, enjoyment of ordering, and intention to revisit. It obtained results
based on the data of partial mediating effect that can serve as a reference
for future research. This study proposed and analyzed research questions.
It discovered some of the positive effects (increasing customer revisitation, order efficiency, and etc.) with regards to ordering meals via the
interactive IT table service. Consumers are more pleasant during selfservice when they have fun in using science and technology-based
services. This result is conducive for practitioners in the catering industry
to set up appropriate business guidelines.
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The limitations of this study only focused on one steak house in
Taichung, which found it easy to apply the digital ordering machine. It
regarded young people as the majority of its research subjects. After
operating the digital ordering machine, consumers were asked to fill in a
questionnaire. This study only classified consumers by gender, failing to
explore the interaction between the digital ordering machine and service
personnel.
It is suggested that follow-up scholars can expand the scope to
restaurants in Taiwan equipped with an interactive IT table service, learn
the needs of a digital catering machine by consumers of different age
groups, and design more functions in line with consumers' needs.
Furthermore, they can go more in depth on the positive/negative impacts
of a digital ordering machine on service personnel and restaurants. For
example, how does the operation of a digital ordering machine by
consumers affect a restaurant’s serving efficiency, revenue and cost, as
well as the pressure placed upon service personnel?
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